









The Secretary of the North Saanich 
Women’s Institute has received a letter 
of appreciation from the O. C. Resthaven 
on behalf of the patients, for the liberal 
donations to the Thanksgiving Dinner. 
Ov/in:; to the epidemic the men were not 
allowed to attend any gathering or place 
of lueeHng, hence the donations being 
sent to the hospital for that particular day 
The social part of the arrangement will 
be given in the Berquist Hall at a later 
date, when the “ban” has been lifted. 
The letter concluded with a request to 
convey to the ladies of the Women’s In­
stitute their sincere thanks for such kind­
ness at this season.
Sl*K( lAL TO THE REVIEW
BRITISH CABINET CONSIDERS WILSON’S REPLY
1 I KTHER AD . ANCES BA BRITISH 
South of Valei.ciennos the British took
SALT SPRING NEWS
LONDON, OCT. VT.—The Britisli Cab­
inet met this morning to consider Rr(‘si- 
dcnt Wilson’s reply to Germany.
HI NO ARY TO ASK FOR 
ARMISTICE
Hungary is report 'd to be on the point 
of asking the .Allies on what terms they 
would grant iin art.'.istice to Hungary.
AN EXCIT ING FOOTBALL M ATCH
LFMBER MILLS TO CURTAIL OUTPUT
Sidney Me Resthev('n
‘Sidney lumbermen will be interested 
to learn that according to Vancouver re­
ports a curtailment of 20 per cent of the 
lumber output by millowners of the coast 
has been decided upon. The decision be­
came necessary owine: to the decreased 
market by reason of the lumber embargo 
and a general falling off in the business. 
The most of the mills have quite large 
stocks on hand. Reduced output over a 
period at this timq will be preferablu to 
closing down until the situation becomes 
relieved. However, the cutting of air­
plane spruce will be maintained as in the 
past and there v,dll be no curtailment of 
the supply of lumber for ship construc­
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hebb, of Victoria, 
were the guests on Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. McMullen.
Mr. J. L. Skeene passed through Sid­
ney from Vancouver on Friday last en 
route to his home on Sidney Island.
We have just received a copy of the 
latest catalogue issued by* the Port Hope 
Sanitary Manufacturing Co. Ltd. The 
catalogue, which is splendidly gfft u^’^and 
illustrated, shows the many different types 
oi sanitary traps made by this firm, and 
requirements for almost any installation 
are to be found in its pages.
ANOTHER MUNITION FACTORY 
OFFENCE
Mr. J. J. White, J.P. presided at a 
Court on Tuesday last in Sidney, when 
an employee in the munitions factory at 
■lames Island pleaded guilty to having 
been in posession of matches in a pro­
hibited area on the Island. He was lined 
$2,^).00 or one month’s imprisonment in 
default.
SIDNEA BOARD OF TRADE
A meeting of the Sidney Board of Trade
will be held next Tuesday in Mr. Robert’s 
oillce. Beacon Avenue, at 8 p.m. Mem- 
l)ers are requested to attend.
The active spirits among the star ath­
letes at Resthaven being banned from 
their usual w&ek-end outings to Victoria 
and other places, o-' account of the prev­
alence of Spanish influenza, and being 
greviously hurt hccr'use of this ban, look­
ed around for som ‘one or somebody on 
which to vent their feelings and sel-cted 
as victims that pocr, harmless, unsophis­
ticated outfit known to fame and history 
as the Sidney football team. Having as 
it were, selected their prey, they began 
making arrangements (unknpwn to the 
Censor or the Poor Guardian Commis­
sioner) for the terrible slaughter of the 
Sidney Innocents and wirelessed a chal­
lenge to play a friendly game of “Soccer” 
as a week-end attraction. Sidney, which 
in prehistoric times did have a football 
team worthy of her geographical position 
on this peninsula, alas, was only able to 
put into the field a team mainly com­
posed of minors a id decrepits, seeing 
which Resthaven wns in mighty glee and 
“Sarge” Gutteridge. their big chief, said: 
Boys here’s where ve wipe out the dis­
grace we suffered during the past sum­
mer at the hands of the Sidney Baseball 
Club. In due time Pte. Love, the ref­
eree, blew several times on his whistle, 
and the teams lined up as follows:
Resthaven
Goal, Pte. Nasmith; backs, Ptea. West 
and Came; halves, Ptes. Ludgate, Smith 
and Sergt. Gutteridge (Capt.); forwards, 
Ptes. A. R. Humphries, Furness, Sgt. 
Clarkson, Corp. Mudie and Pte. Townsend.
Sidney
Goal, McAdamr backs, Tester and Cow­
ard; halves, Richard, Harry Gaemet, E. 
Humphries; forwards, Marshall, Pelkey, 
Albert Pelkey, Albert Irvine; Wes Cowell 
(Capt.) and McKenzie.
Linesmen, Ptes. Thompsett, Fogarty, j 
Now outside of McAdam in goal and i 
l.'i year-old Richard Harry at half back, 
the Sidney bunch had never seen a foot­
ball or had forgotten what it looked like 
but they were all wi'ling to learn and did 
pretty much whait t hey were told to do 
so that in the first half when instructor 
’'TcAdam shouted to full-back Tester to 
kick the ball the Latter did as he was 
told but unfortunately he kicked it the 
wrong way and thus scoring a goal for 
the one nv. This on it being explained
A^end''g:/e,s Wood and the villagos of No­
vell, Saliehes and iiignies.
FRENC H ADVAN(’E 
Pari.s staU\s that the French have 
cro.ssed the Samb’ e Ea.st of Grand A’^erley.
.FURTHER I’.RITISH ADVANCE 
Field Marshall Haig reports the British 
resu.ned their at.ick this iiiorning on the 
front between thv ^jamhre and the Schelt.
The British hove cleared out the CJer- 
maiis from Raisi es Forest to the North 
of Valenciennes and taken the villages 
of Chiers, Haute: !es and Hnn.
Mr. R. C. Weight, recently paid a brief 
visit to his farm in the Maywell Lake 
district. Mr. Weight is one of the pion­
eers of Salt Spring Island, having pre­
empted land there in the early days be­
fore saddle ponies and ox teams were 
replaced by motor cars. During the early 
part of the war like hundreds of other 
batchelors who were ranching in B. C. 
Mr. Weight turned his back on his com­
fortable home and offered to do his bit, 
volunteering for overseas in the artillery, 
but on account of varicose veins was de­
barred. He then turned his attention to 
munition work on James Island, where he 
is now in the employ of the Canadian 
Explosives Limited.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
We do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the opinions expressed by our 
correspondents




Having carefully studied the feasibility 
of exhibitiiig in public the German ma-
Rev. Robert Connell, rector of St. 
Saviour’s Church, Victoria, visited Salt 
Spring Island on Sunday and at the invi­
tation of Rev. A. G. Aitkens, vicar of • 
Salt Spring Island, spoke in the three 
churches on the Island. There were large 
congregations in the churches which were 
beautifully decorated for the Harvest 
Thanksgiving Services. In St. Paul’s 
Ganges, there were celebrations of holy 
communion at 8.30 a.m., and again after 
the 11 o’clock service. In the Parish 
Church at St. Mark’s, which was packed, 
the afternoon service was held at 3 
o’clock, and the evening service was held 
at 7.30 o’clock at St. Mary’s, Fulford.
The S.S. Tees, which is salving theXn Dllin PUPUC ut) VjrCUU Li  , 1
chtne guns, so generously given to the I Pgucess Ad^.de_at Georgina Point A
people of Sidney. I see no way of doing 
so without enclosing same in glass re- 
cepticle. This might prove a target for 
a few youthful marksmen, and in their 
uncovered state a rare chance for war 
curio collectors. German machine guns 
In no way differ from those of the Allies, 
Viz.: that they cohsist df parts, and thus 
come to pieces. So the only suggestion, 
to my mind, is for each tradesman to 
exhibit for a stated period in their v/in- 
dows, and finally to place them in a 
public building. Now, supposing we only 
had an imposing Post Office.
Apart from machine guns I should like 
to draw your attention toi>the fact that 
c<?fitrary to .yi>Un:Btaterae»ir in la^week-’s 
Editorial, that the Board of Trade is 
apparently the only public bodv in Sid­
ney. There also exists the Women’s In­
stitute, surely a public body considering 
that it is under Government supervision, 
and as the Board of Trade cannot claim 
this distinction (or so I am informed) 
surely the Women’s Institute is very 
much a public body, a body which has 
gained much credit for their good work 
in the community, and I say all this in 
^pite of the fact that ray wife is Sec.-Treas.
And now before I close, on behalf of 
Mrs. Ingleden ar.l myself, I shou’d like to 
wish ev^ybody 'u Sidney—Fare veil. The 
medical authorit'ss have decided, that al­
though I am no .'sufficiently fit to again 
strafe the Hur. 1 have still sufficient 
strength left to -erve my King and Coun­
try In a clerical capacity, so this necessi 
tates our remo' to Victoria. We
tive Pass, paid Ganges a visit on Wednes­
day last w«ek. She spent some time in 
port taking on provisions and water.
Ganges, B. C.
The Men’s Social Club, Ganges, held a 
social evening on Saturday, in honor of 
Major-Justice and Sergt. H. O. Allen, two 
returned men. They were both made 
honorary members for the coming year.
Mrs. Roberts has been visiting her 
daughtar, Mrs. J. O. H. Walcot.
V M&b Mary Tolson is visiting Mrs. 
Bo#a4aflfe for a few days.
The “Tees” puL into Ganges for Vater 
on Thursday last. She has been helping 
to get the Adelaide off the rocks.
Mr. Charlie Tolson has joined the Scotch 
Guardi and made marksman.
The Agricultural Society held a meeting 
at which they decided that the recent 
Fair had been a success financially, and 
also to hold the regular meeting for ap­
pointing officers on January the Ist.
Pte. Vivian Ramsay has returned home 
suffering from shell shock and fractures.
LUC 1-11 c ;I>. xina ------ ------------------------- ; UUI IClllCI ■! LV- v«v.i.w»*c«,. ..vj RrC
to hint ihe error he had made, he pro-, very fond'sc.fo''Sidney, and had hoped
_______1 TlOt' 1*0' a Vkon
Mr. and Mrs. Will. Scott, arrived on 
Saturday, at Ganges, and Intend moving 
into their own house sometime this week.
Ill I nc Ciiuii 1.1" ..w *--- , y%sry LUUU , .ii\x jacim- **w*^n^v*
claimed his sorrow and promised not to permanently, but, fate has de-
do it a'' in, a promise he lived up to re- creed otherwise. We shall always fpllow 
ligioesiv This mue’i to be regretted 'ri-, happenings here with much interest,






rUANO <’(). IN GAN.ADA
and secure
i LASTING SATISFACTION
of t.he day, the others being of minor Im 
portance The grme was an up and 
down the field sort of a one with Rest­
haven following out the carefully pre- 
partad plans, which were approved bv the 
Board of Strategv, of trvintr to win hv ; 
ihe poH:-v of attrition, while on the other, 
hand Sidney went at it, hammer and , 
tongs, without. any idea or nlan at all.' 
kickin’ bard, strong, and all the time 
with the result that in the second half 
a shot hv one of the forwards, when the 
Rosthnven goalie Wbsn’t looking, resulted 
In a goal for Sidney—make It even up— 
f('r the goal for Resthaven kicked hv 
Tester In one of his generous moods, and 
the game wound up with the score a tie, 
one all. Resthaven presented a team 3 3 
per cent all etfieleney, 33 per cent half 
efficiency, and the remainder------- hush
The Rev. Mr. Aitkens and Mr. Cecil 
Sprlngford, returned home on Saturday.
some day we may re­
turn. Thankin'- yon for encroaching on 
‘so miidh .of your valuable space',
GEORGE INGLEDHW,
Late 47th Batt. 
firm tli# Editorial in qudatlom^ speclaF 
'rihn'e was paid to the admirable work 
of Women’s Or .anization: in our midst 
which 'VO held i.p as an example to the 
men. Everyone here will regret the de­
parture of Mr. and Mrs. Ingledew.— 
Editor. ]
THE 1‘ROI’OSAL FOR A MI NK IRALITY
Dcci.'-.lon of IiiLirnial ,’VI«-«‘(ing
HEINTZMAN & GO. I’LANOS 
< RAK; PIANOS 
WEBER PIANOS 
SE( ONI) H AND IMANOS 
OlKiANS AND VIGTROLAS
don’t laugh, you might wake up the baby. 
Bo.vlm-mn wantH another game being sat- 
iiE'ed tbev eun do much better, while
Sidney is equally satisfied -----ibal tlo'.y
eoiildn't do any worse, so th'' 'n ' 
will llkelv meet again shortly in morkal 
eombnt to decide the Issue.
f I' ODlJic JFinitf
Heintzman & Co.
The mtiny friends of Mr. A E. WlL^on 
will bo pleased to learn that ho Is rapidly 
recovGr'n,'’, from his recent Illness and Is 
expected to leave St. Joseph’s Hospital 
In a few days.
Ltd.
Write for catalog, prices and terms 
(liidt'oii Hlek.s, Mgr.
Wo lenrn with regret that Miss Inez, 
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Bucknam, Is 
HoilouHly ill In a hospital In Vancouver 
where she has been nursing. -
A ven' successful meeting in connec- 
I ion with the prc'posal to establish a mun­
icipality in Sidney, wits held at 8 p.m., on 
Tuesday, In Mr Roberts’ otficiv
There was a ruprosentiitive atlemlanco. 
Mr. Tester was elected to the chair and 
Mr. Dawes appointed Secretary of the 
iiM'etlng The proceedings were then 
fltiKo Informnl, nnd the proposal was fully 
and I’reeiv dlsmiMsod.
Th(' ne m1 of It municipality was empha­
sis'd 1'. several speakers, especially hav­
ing regard to Sidney’s limit (3d water 
supply, the eonirol of insanitary nuis­
ances, etc.
Finally, a committee consisting of 
Messrs White, Cunningham, Walton, 
Ri'berts nnd Dswes was appointed, the 
erk of the committee being to collect 
all rcllal3le data concerning the munlcl- 
p.allty nnd to publish it in the Sidney
On account of the epidemic of Spanish 
Influenza, the Burgoyne Bay Pig Club is 
considering the postponement of its al­
ready well prepared Hallowe’en Concert 
and Dance. ^
The, raflfie for the pig will be carried 
on in any case. The pig is a fine little 
*lpeci|hGn of®*sev§tt or^eight weeks old. 
’Raffle tickets can be purchased at the 
Sidney Dry Goods Store for 15c each or 
2 for 25c. Don’t miss your chance.
Watch for further decisions of the Bur­
goyne Pig Club as to the date of the 
Concert.
Friends of Mr. Floyd Cearby will bo 
pleased to know that he is now recover­
ing very nicely in Duncan hospital froni 
a broken collar bone.
Miss Edith Lee returned on Mondav 
via the Island Princess, after spending a 
short holiday in- Victoria.
Mr. Lasaeter Is of the opinion that 
his Friday excursions to Sidney will have 
to be discontinued after this month, on 
account of the oncoming winter.
Mr. Heals, of Saanich, visited Sait 
Spring on Monday.
NORTH HAANK H NOTES
North Saanich won third prize In the 
Ward Competition at the Saanich Agri­
cultural Show; those who sent items for 
exhibit will meet this next Saturday to 
decide how to dispose of the Prize money. 
The Red Cross will, wo expect, get a 
donation.
■ReVlev’
Tho Allies Chapter, North Soanlch 
I.O.D.E., propose holding a Grand Concert
() pp( )sl I o I'oHi Office Victoria, B.(’. 
IMIONE" 12-it
truamn'-vsirai: ocusitc^i' ” •,
Amongst tho vlsi ors to Victoria city 
during the- week-end from Sidney* • were 
the following: Miss W. H. Fait, Mr. and 
Mrs \ .Nunn. Mr ('oo. A. Cochran.
fi vyepinyr'tofi’the ihTOriffhtlon** Of' in "hid” Of thell* Wttt and Wool FflndT, 
resldi nts jirocoding a public meeting to j several well known Victoria artists have 
be coiUM'iied lalir, at which all niutlers promls('<l to assist. The com mit I ('o thin k 
can bo. disGuastid and consklerod, and a it button-iioU Lu .flx a ..date owing to tliu
Spanish influenza, but hope In be abled“('llHioi'. rci'.rbc.l in regard to the pro- 
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Lenin and Trotsky Disclosures
Paid Agents of Germany
The British and American Press has i 
published the first instalment of some 70 
documents collected last winter by the 
representative of the Committee on Public 
Information then in Russia. Mr. Edgar 
Sisson. The documents are sensational 
in the extreme. Not only do they, as 
might be expected, reveal Trotsky and 
Lenin as utterly venal, weak, unscrupu­
lous tools of Germany, but they throw 
such light upon Germany’s methods of 
political and economic penetration as can­
not but make the most confirmed pacifist 
see that there is only one way of dispos­
ing of her present rulers, and that the 
worst of all disasters that could befall the 
Allies, short of defeat, would be peace 
before the tentacles which Germany has 
spread over the East and near East are 
finally crushed and severed.
Some of the documents are from orig 
inals in the possession of the Committee 
of Public Information, some from photo­
graphs others from copies, but they dove­
tail together in such a way that there 
cannot be the smallest doubt as to the 
geniuneness of any of them. They bear 
dates in the autumn of 1917 and the win­
ter of 1917-18. Many are contemptuously 
cynical instructions to Trotsky, Lenin, 
and their Council from their German mas­
ters. They reveal the grossest duplicity 
of the past Bolshevist leaders towards 
the Allies long before Brest-Litovsk.
On November 1, 1917, one finds Ger­
many requesting them, quite as a matter 
of course, for a report upon the amount 
of ammunition available in Russia. In 
December, one finds the German Intelli­
gence Department communicating to Trot­
sky the names of spies set to watch the 
embassies of the Allies. A little later 
Trotsky is instructed to see that the de­
parting Italian Ambassador is detained 
and his luggage searched.
Dociimentary proof is given that “Com­
rades Trotsky and Lenin” received cash 
for “propanganda for peace in Russia” 
through the agency of the Relchsbank, 
and that it was not their fault if they 
have not proved worthy of their hire. 
The Bolshevists are revealed as the dpcile 
recipients of instructions to issue fraud­
ulent passports for Allied countries for 
German experts in sabotage and propa­
ganda, to arrange early last spring for an 
attack on the offices of the Allies in Siberia 
to try to start, in the Pacific, a German 
mercantile fleet under the Russian flag, 
and to try to convey overland to the Pa­
cific German submarines. They are con­
victed of willingness to flood Russia with 
German spies and agents. Their co­
operation with Germany in undermining 
Rumania and the solidarity of the Poles 
is shown up in the most baleful light. 
Mr. Sisson’s “dossier,” it is hardly nec­
essary to say, shows that they were re­
paid in their own boln. Germany is de­
picted as blandly going behind their backs
when it suited, as in her Ukrainian ne­
gotiations.
German Exploitation of Russia
More Important than that final dis­
credit is cast upon the Bolshevists is. 
however, the proof afforded that Germany 
has, from the beginning. 
had in mind the development of Russia, 
as, after being given a glimpse of German 
intrigues at the ^Jeginning of the war. one 
finds that on January 11th, 1918. the
Reichsbank wrote to Lenin that he mig 
destroy Russian much as he liked, but 
that it would be impossible to 
destruction of Russian industry, 
capitalists, it is naively explained. 
take advantage of the resultant chaos to 
steal a march on Gern\an industry. or 
“it is necessary to remember that Dor­
man industry, in the first years after the 
general peace, will not be in a position to 
satisfy the purchasing demand of the Rus­
sian market, having broadly similar and 
parallel tasks in the Near East, Persia, 
China and Africa. It is essential, 
fore, to conduct a canvass, and gather 
statistical information with regard to the 
condition of industry and, in view of the 
absence of money in Russia, to address 
in business conversations whichever is de 
sired of the groups of German commercial
banks.”
Canadian Pacific Railway
“The World’s Greatest Highway”
The letter followed another commun­
ication from the Relchsbank, dated Dec­
ember 28. 1917, giving the resolutions 
of a conference of German commercial 
banks about Russia. The resolutions 
demand among other conditions.
1 The repayment by Russia of all 
bonds held in the Central Empires and 
the allied countries within a year after 
the conclusion of a separate peace.
Go East Through 
the Canadian 
Rockies
Two Transcontinental Trains Daily to all points in Canada
and the United States
Electric Lighted Standard and Tourist
Sleepers.
Compartment Observation Cars
VARIOUS ROUTES LIBERAL STOPOVERS
Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent or General Passenger
Department, Victoria, B. C.
2. Free purchase by representative 
German banks of all Russian securities 
at current rates.
3. That 90 days after the conclusion 
of a separate peace all shares of private 
railway companies, metallurgical indus­
tries, oil companies, chemical and phar- 
macuetical works shall be established at 
ratings fixed by the German and Austrian 
stock exchanges. ,
4. That upon the signature of peape, 
English, French and American capital 
shall be banished from coal, metallurgical 
machine manufacturing, oil, chemical and 
pharmacuetical industries, and barred for 
five years.
Of this damning document Mr. Sisson 
has a photograph. Its endorsements 
show that it was sympathetically received 
but it is not known what its final fate 
was, or whether it was later made the 
subject of a secret agreement. Nor does 
it much matter. The anti-patriotic treach­
ery of Trotsky and Lenin is sufficiently 
established in any case. The real value 
of this document, and indeed, of the rev­
elations of Mr. George Creel, Director of 
the Committee on Public Information, as
a whole, is for the light they throw on the [ est of any of the Allies, and to her, be- 
present tendency of German peace talk, yo^d all others, the final victory will be
It makes it clear that any German peace 
offer based on any surrender regarding 
Russia less obviously comprehensive than 
would be the evacuation of Northern 
France and the complete material and 
political reconstruction of Belgium would 
be but a snare and a delusion and a pre­
face to further efforts by Prussia at world 
domination.
—O”
FIRST RUSSIAN GOLD FOR BERLIN
LOW PRICES ON
The first part of the Russian war in­
demnity to Germany was sent on from 
Moscow to Germany. The first instal­
ment to be paid amounts to $60,500,000, 
partly in gold, and partly in bank notes.
The money which was caried in four 
wagons on a special train and under a 
very strong guard, was brought to the 
frontier line of demarcation, where it was 
received by a representative of the Ger­
man Reichsbank.
due. If it had not been for England the 
struggle would have ended in 1914 with , 
the triumph of militarism. Had the Eng­
lish not stood in the way Paris must have 
been taken last spring. The British Navy, 
eight-ninths of the personnal of which is 
English, has been the instrument which 
from the very beginning made victory pos­
sible in this war. Without its aid the 
United States could not have given effec­
tive help in the struggle. English fac­
tories are clothing and have clothed not 
only their own armies but the armies of 
Italy, Greece, Serbia and Belgium. The 
American army is being uniformed and 
equipped from English mills. English 
guns and rifles and shells and airplanes 
have been and are being used by every 
army fighting against the Central Powers 
and without the triumph of English in­
dustrialism victory would never have been 
possible.
WHAT ENGLAND HAS DONE
Her Quiet and Brilliant Achievements
Oar aim la to furnlah homos neatly, artistically and economically. We 
want yon to Inspect onr Stock ot HOME FURNITURE. Yon will bo pleased 
with the reasonable prices and snrprlsod nt the larlte and varle s oc we
curry.
Be sure to see us before deciding on your furniture purchaseH. Country 
orders packed and shipped free.
WE GIVE A DISCOUNT OF TEN PER CENT OFF REGULAR PRICES
FOR SI»OT CASH
Special to Customers living on 
Saanich Peninsula
WE Wild, PREPAY FREIUHT TO NEAREHT STATION ON Al,l, ( AHH
ORDERS OF $20.00 AND OVER
Smitli & diampioii
The British Empire has offered up 
1 000 000 lives in this struggle for free­
dom and of that million 90 0,0 0 0 ha^ 
been Englishmen. England does not ad­
vertise. We know far more about w'hat 
the Scottish and Canadians and Austral­
ians have done In this war, for all their 
achievements are given pride of place in 
the official reports and in the descrip­
tions of the war correspondents. Yet 
England has done, quietly, without beat 
Ing of drums, the greatest deeds in war 
she has accomplished in all her history. 
Of the 8,000,000 men whom this Empire 
has given to the war at least 7,000,000 
have been Englishmen. Eight-ninths of 
those who are serving in all the armies 
of the Empire belong to the English race. 
The same proportion of the English pre­
vails in the British Navy nnd in the Brit­
ish Mercantile Marine. In munition work 
In shipbuilding, throughout nil the indus­
tries that are incidental to the war, near­
ly 90 per cent of the effort put forth has 
boon due to the English.
It is time the praise of England’s mag­
nificent achievements was blazoned across 
the seven seas. Nearly 90 per cent of Sir 
Douglas Haig’s army is English born. At 
least 50 per cent of our own Canadian 
corps can lay claim to the same country 
of birth. Tho vast bulk of the British 
forces fighting in Italy, in Macedonia, in 
Palestlhe, in Mesopotamia, in Siberia and 
Northern Russia is comprised of English­
men. There are at the present moment 
2 000,000 English women directly en­
gaged’ in war work. England’s contribu­
tion 1i] this war has boon by far tho groat-
We have said England does not adver­
tise. She is content to let her deeds 
speak for themselves. She is conscious 
of greatness but she does not wear her 
heart on her sleeve. The silent navy is 
typical of England. Her army is no leas 
inarticulate. And yet, in all her ser­
vices on the sea, on land and in the air, 
men of her race are accomplishing im­
mortal deeds every day. England has 
written her greatest pages Into military 
history during the last four years for 
she has made a contribution to the Allied 
cause greater than that of any other na­
tion, and possibly greater than all others 
combined. The bull-dog courage, the 
disinterestedness and the sportsmanlike 
characteristics of the race have received 
their highest vindication in this war. For 
the Englishmen the war has always been 
for all they have and are and they have 
risen magnificently to the supreme test 
of their history. England has every cause 
to be proud in these times. She has 
saved herself, and with herself the world 
from the domination of tyranny.—Vic­
toria Colonist.
TTTE BETTER TAIiBE HTORE
142b DOUGLAS STREET <'“.V Hall
VICTORIA
Mall the Review weekly to your friends. 
Let them know you are still alive and how 
Sidney is- progroBalng. Send ua $2.50 JWtd 
we will mall It regularly to anv address
for you.
Largo Hhlpmonts of
CHINA SIliKS, ( IlEI’E de ( HINE,
co'i:ton (reue, kimonos
CHINAWARES, TABLE 
CLOTHS, IVORY and 
CURIOS, Etc.
All Visitors are Invited
Lee Dye & Co.
715 X'iew Street Rhone ItM
VICTORIA, H. <1.
L
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Save and Guard Your
Winter Clothing
‘‘If the people of Sidney and District were familiar with the 
clothing and textile situation they would save and guard 
their Winter Clothing.
i
This i.s the stato.inent of one of the larffest jobbers and clothiers in the city 
of ]Monti'<*iil—a tinndj warniiiR' from men who know Just how critical the 
clothing’ situation is at this time. The know that if the war lasts another 
year, people may consider themselves lucky to be able to buy gOQd clothes 
at any price.
If you are not familiar with the situation, step into any of Victoria’s cloth­
ing stores, ask the buyer for the firm about it. It will not take liim long 
to convince you, for he has dozens of letters on his files from the biggest 
manufacturers, jobbers and mills, all advising him of their inability to 
,-.nppl.\ his demands.
How it Affects O’ConnelFs
In view of the extraordiiiiirj' conditions previdling in the woolen 
markets wo made extensive preparations to supply V^ictoria with a suffic 
iency in all lines of MF’N’S CLOTHING, but, in doing this, we considerably 
overbought. We now find ourselves without sufficient space in which to 
properly store and display our huge stocks of MEN’S SUITS and OVER-^ 
COATS, and, in order to reduce these stocks to proportions where they 
can be handled to the best advantage, we have decided to inaugurate
A Gigantic
OF-
MEN’S Suits and overcoats
And will Sell Them at Prices Considerably Less Than Manufacturers’ Cost
SILE STARTS TUES. MORN.
100 MEN’S SUITS, in









Many Other Lines have been Added at Attractive Prices
Every Dollar Spent in this Store Gives You a Chance to Win a Big Prize in Our $800
War Bond Contest
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A MUNICIPALITY FOR SIDNEY
along recognised and approved civic lines. 
In British India the natives are given the 
privilege of exercising their own muni­
cipal functions in any town, providing the 
population of the town exceeds 5,000. It 
is hardly conceivable that the community 
of an important town and seaport in a 
progressive white man’s country like Brit­
ish Columbia should be debarred from 
exercising those functions of local self- 
government in purely civic matters, some 
of which, water and sanitation for in­
stance, are vital to its existance, when 
such privileges are automatically accord­
ed a native subject race in British India 
when the desire is representatively ex­
pressed to obtain them. The residents of 
Sidney must just pull together, when the 
time comes to take action to carry through 
a comprehensive and reasonable scheme 
to regulate their own local affairs, and 
we have now every confidence in their 
desire and ability to do so.
----------------------- o-—---------------- —
When the mall left England on Sept. 
29. last, there was apparently a tempor­
ary shortage of food supplies. A corres­
pondent writes to us stating the public 
are still compelled to eat the wretched, 
indigestible “war bread,’’ although wheat- 
en flour had been long promised. The 
meat allowance per head per week was 
reduced to 3 5 cents, and eggs were 12 
cents each. This emphasises the need of 
Canadian food supplies being sent over.
THEIR GIFT TO US
THE COMING VICTORY LOAN
EVENING AGRICULTURAL TUITION
The agricultural authorities are certain 
ly to be congratulated on deciding to re 
commence the evening courses in agri 
culture in the Saanich district. The 
classes have been organized for young 
men and older boys of Saanich and Vic 
toria who are or have been in touch with 
practical farm life, and who would there­
fore find much benefit in an extension of 
their agricultural practice by a know­
ledge of the theoretical and experimental 
side of farming. In these days of scien­
tific and systematized effort, no farmer 
Is up-to-date who is not in a position to 
work out for himself along scientific lines 
many problems which have previously 
been inexplicable among farmers gener­
ally.
The course to be conducted at the High 
School, Victoria, will also be specially ad 
apted to these youths who are obliged to 
work at some regular occupation during 
the day, and who yet desire a general 
knowledge of farming principles, that they
may be better fitted to cooperate In the i gallant armies, but among our civ-
increased production propaganda by home-j Whn tPii what the
garden or vacant lot cultivation. It is
The report of the meeting of the Sidney 
Board of Trade, dealing with the pro­
posal of a municipality for Sidney, anc 
the editorial in our last issue on the same 
subject, have, we are pleased to be able 
to state, aroused considerable interest in 
the question among the residents anc 
there appears to be a generally expressec 
desire that such aspirations might well be 
realised wiih profit and dignity to the 
community. A number of queries have 
naturally been raised, and although we 
have heard much in favor of the pro­
posal, we have heard nothing advanced 
against it. As long as residents are sat­
isfied that the efforts to secure municipal 
rights and privileges will be directly rep­
resentative of the entire community and 
are not the efforts of a special clique in­
terested in promoting the scheme, there 
ainiears to a general desire to heartily 
support it. This desire is further acen- 
tuated with the assurance of those taking 
an active part in fostering the scheme and 
bringing it to a successful conclusion that 
there exists no desire or intention to 
plunge the community into a policy of ex 
penditure on useless appanages and office 
seekers. The right policy is to move slow­
ly and undertake nothing likely to in­
crease the burden of local taxation.
There is no real reason why the intro 
duction of a municipality for Sidney 
should result in increased taxation—on 
the contrary, a general administrative 
scheme, should, if rightly pursued, curtail 
overlapping in present cases of exist­
ing expenditure.
In our last issue we announced, as we 
went to press, that a public meeting 
would be convened to discuss and deal 
with the proposal, and this will be ar­
ranged later, when those who have the 
matter actively in hand have formulated 
their plans and decided on a definite pol­
icy and line of action. The earnest and 
active co-operation of every resident and 
voter will then be invited by special an­
nouncement in these columns and by hand­
bills. It will probably take the form of a 
public meeting in which every opportunity 
will be given to those interested in the 
details of the scheme to discuss It and to 
elect a representative committee to carry 
it through to a satisfactory completion.
The presentation of a representatively 
signed petition to the B.C. Legislature will 
probably be necessary and the active co- 
o''e':'Hon of tnc L.dv 'lei.f (M tne com- 
iMunlty, to canvass vote's and obtain sig­
natures to tho yoDii.n will have ti- be 
onli. led.
At present the scheme is being discussed 
by those InterooH- i in its . .Mi;)leilr.n in 
an academic and informal way and as soon 
as things are ripe enough n public mof t- 
Ing as intimated will bo convened.
As Mr. White pointed out at the last 
Board of Trade meeting, although a pe­
tition for 'll municipality for Sidney was 
presented to the Legislature sometime ago 
and although the petition contained more 
than the requisite number of voters’ names 
viz: fifty per cent, yet for some unknown 
reason the petition was rejected. Another 
curious anomaly concerning the rejection 
was, as he also pointed out. that numer­
ous smaller townships in the Province had 
long since acquired tho right to admin­
ister their own affairs. The reason for 
tho rejection has to be discovered and 
provided against It is not easy to com- Treat Spanish Influenza before it has a 
prehond why the I,eglslnturo should set chance lo develop. We have Tincture of 
Itsoll Agulnat the conunendablo asplra-; ('Innamon and ('alverts Phenol No. 1. 
tlons of n community lo develop itself LEHAGE, THE DRUGGIST
In the judgment of the Bufallo Express 
nothing finer has come out of the war 
than this line from an epitaph in a Brit­
ish graveyard in France: "For your to­
morrow they gave their to-day.’’
- --------------------- o------------------- -—
SIDNEY RED CROSS
List of Donations
“There is but one answer of the Allied 
Nations and of Canada to Germany: — 
‘You have let loose a mad dog on civiliz 
ation. The war must go on until that 
mad dog is destroyed, that is to say, until 
your military power is destroyed, or you 
have surrendered unconditionally.’
This is a statement of Mr. E. R. Wood, 
Chairman of the Dominion Victory Loan, 
emphasizing the necessity of concentra 
tion of attention on the coming Loan 
and combating the feeling that it may 
not be necesary if peace come soon. It 
is quite evident that relaxation of efforts 
along Victory Loan lines is one of the 
most dangerous phases that Canada faces 
in the next few weeks.
“The effect should be to make the na­
tion redouble its efforts, not only to ach­
ieve the objectives of the Minister of Fin­
ance, but to greatly exceed it.
“What we are witnessing now Is Ger­
many’s peace offensive, she is waging 
peace as she waged war, unscrupulously, 
but with tremendous vigor and force and 
skill. Having withstood her military on­
slaughts for four years are we to suc­
cumb to her first hypocritical peace on­
slaught? For forty years Germany de- 
cleved us with fair words. For four 
years she has stood unmasked, brazen, 
brutal and unashamed. A few days ago 
faced disaster.
“It is unthinkable that we can immed­
iately accept them.
It is possible that Germany’s peace 
offensive may cause wavering, not among
The Secretary-Treasurer of the Red 
Cross Society acknowledges with thanks 
donations, etc., as follows: —
Mrs. Wemyss, donation............. $2.00
Mrs. J. Anderson, account life mem­
bership ................................................. 2.00
Mrs. F. Morton, membership............................ 2.00
Mrs. Henry Brethour, life member­
ship ......................................................... 25.00
The sum of $125.00 has been forward­
ed to the Hon.-Sec.-Treas. at Victoria.
The following is an extract from a boy 
at the front and speaks for itself.
“George, help the Red Cross—as I 
know you do. They are the greatest on 
the face of this earth for wounded sold­
iers. I’ll never forget their kindness or 
any other soldier here, especially ■^hen 
I was so slightly hurt they were so kind 
to me, every branch of them. There are 
not words big enough for me to express 
my kindness for what they are doing 
here in France. Nine months on the go 
and roughing it in all kinds of weather 
and barns and up in the trenches, and 
then to be treated with Such kindness! 
I can’t get over it, a nice bed to lie in
The last time I lay in a bed was home 
over a year ago.’’
Are you helping? or are you knocking?
important to note that the course is open 
to all and no fee will be charged. Worn 
en may also join and are Invited to do so 
An organization meeting will be held in 
the Temperance Hall, Keating, on Nov 
4th, which we trust will be well attended 
The movement is deserving of every en­
couragement considering the Important 
part agriculture has in this district. Later 
when the Sidney Hill School is finished, 
we trust the authorities will see their 
way clear to commence the evening 
classes here.
ilian population. Who can tell what the 
effect on the world would be of a great 
over-subscription in the approaching Vic­
tory Loan campaign for Canada? ’’
That would be a magnificent answer for 
Canada to make to the enemy’s new cam­
paign of whining insincerity.
A RED CROSS SNAP
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR VICTORY BOND 
WILL :
,In the language of the enterprising Vic­
toria real estate agent the Sidney Red
Cross Society are offering a real snap— 
1.05 acres of land, lot 66, at Deep Cove, 
for the modest sum of 2 5 cents ! At the 
most that is what the lucky winner will 
pay for it. The piece of land, which, we 
understand, is a most desirable one, was 
donated to the Sidney Red Cross by a
resident of Victoria and the latter are 
disposing of it by means of a raffle, for 
which the tickets are 25 cents each
Tickets are on sale by members of tho 
Red Cross throughout the district, anc
Victoria and up country readers can pur 
chase them by sending 28 one-cent stamps 
to the Review Oiflce.
Tho raffle has been in hand now for 
some weeks and some of the purchasers 
are doslrious of learning its progress. A 
correspondent of the Review at James 
Island writes to us concerning its pro­
gress, and to publish same. Books are 
in hand and tickets are being sold, but 
much too slowly, and it is hoped that 
book-holders will use their beat endeavors 
to sell the tickets. There should be 
no dliflcully in this considering the mod 
est price of the tickets and that one lucky 
holder will secure a handsome plot of 
land for 2 5 cents!
Buy 1,400 riflle cartridges, or,
100 hand grenades, or 
104 rifle grenades, or 
10 gas masks, or,
50 pairs of soldiers’ socks, or 
10 pairs of soldiers’ boots, or. 
Knives, forks and spoons for 
a company, or.
Pay Canada’s war bill for 
4 and 1-3 seconds, or.
One soldier for 40 days, or. 
Feed 100 soldiers for 40 days 
or,
Buy 1,000 yards of adhesive 
tape.
If the latter, read the evidence and desist 
for your own good if not for the good 
of the Society.
From a Red Cross visitor:
Estrelle, Florence Road, Boscombe, 
28th April, 1918.
Sapper S-------  is a Russian, went out to
Nebraska as a child, and enlisted as above 
in Quebec.
He asked me how he could assign three 
dollars per month of his pay to the Can­
adian Red Cross in recognition of their 
kindness to the soldiers. I told him I 
would enquire but I thought it would be 
rather complicated to arrange through the 
Paymaster-in-Chief.
If this is the case, it would be nice if 
he were to receive an acknowledgement 
of his good feeling and Intention in an 
official reply from the' Red Cross.
He is in King George’s ward, the Mil­
itary Hospital, Ashley Road, Boscombe.
FOR FREEDOM AND THE RIGHT
‘THE ALIAES’
IMPORTATION OF GOATH
The above is a title of a most interest­
ing War Album issued by The Family Her­
ald and Weekly Star, of Montreal.
It is brimful of useful information 
from cover to cover. The front cover 
page is a most beautiful design embracing 
the flags of all the Allies. It Is a clever 
artistic effort. The album contains the 
flags in colors of all the Allies. It tells 
in full the story of the “Union Jack’’ and 
“Old Glory.” It gives the date and reason 
for entry of each of the Allies into the 
war It gives the system of government of 
each, also population, area, etc., etc. It 
contains the Nation Songs of Great Brit­
ain, France and the United States, as well 
as a great many of the popular songs such 
as “Tipperary,” Long Long Trail,” “Good 
Bye Broadway,” “Over There,” etc., etc. 
It contains a diary of the war since its 
commencement up to the time of going
Important Order Exempts From Duty
The following memorandum dated 
Ottawa, 10th October, has been issued to 
the Collector of Customs:
By Order in Council of the 4th Oct.,
19 18, under the War Measures Act, 1914, 
it is provided that during the period of 
on<ji) year, from the 7th day of February,
1918, remission and refund of duty be 
authorized in respect of goats for breed­
ing purposes, when Imported by bona fide j to press, with blank space on which the 
residents of Canada, under Regulations by 
the Minister of Customs and Inland 
Revenue.
In order to expedlate importation and 
delivery of these goats, they may bo en­
tered at the Customs House as free of 
ordinary and war tax, on tho usual form 
of entry for homo consumption (B.I.), 
tho following statement on tho back of 
the entry to be subscribed by the im­
porter or his agent, viz.:
“The goats described in tho fore­
going entry iire imported In 
good faith for breeding purposes.”
recipient may fill in future dates and 
have the complete history. The Album 
is one you would buy on sight at any 
reasonable price, but it is not for sale. 
It is absolutely free to all who subscribe 
to Tho Family Herald and Weekly Star 
for 1919. Tho yearly subscription price 
is $1.25. We have made a clubbing com­
bination with tho Family Herald and can 
offer that groat Weekly with the Album 
for $1.25. Tho offer of tho Album 
is for a limited time only. Order 
' now nnd bo sure of a copy. The 
j Family Herald does not continue such 
I an offer Indefinitely. A sample of IheJohn McDougald,
Commissioner of Cnstoms' Album mny bo soon nt this offloo.
■11!
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Why Canada must borrow
money to carry on
Because Canada has put her hand 
to the plow and will not turn back:
—our country is in the war on the 
side of liberty and justice and will stay 
in it till complete victory is won and 
the unspeakable Hun is smashed and 
beaten to the ground;
borrow hundreds of millions of 
dollars—
And, this money must be borrowed 
from the people of Canada:—
Therefore, Canada will presently 
come to her people for a new Victory 
Loan to carry on.
—a nation at war must make tre­
mendous expebditures in cash to keep 
up her armies and supply them with 
munitions, food and clothing;
—Canada must finance many mil­
lions of dollars of export trade in food, 
munitions and supplies which Britain 
and our allies must have on credit;
Canadians will loan the money by 
again buying Victory Bonds.
The national safety, the national 
honor and the national well-being
-for these purposes Canada must
require that each and every Canadian 
shall do his duty by lending to the 
nation every cent he can spare for this 
purpose.
Be ready when the call comes to see yoiir 
coiintry through in its ^reat war work
Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 










PACK SIX THK SIDXKV AM) ISI>AX1)S KKVIIOW, 'rUl KSDAY, OCTOBKR 24, I'JlS
S.\i;i SPKJ\(; ISLAM) .\S)i!;SSMi:NT DISIKK’T
1 lli;K!';P'r (:i\’I-: NOTICM, that, oa 'I'hursday, the 2 Ith day or Ortohi'r, IhlS, at tho luMir of 10 a.m.. at the ('ouf.t
Hous(', Caa.’.rs, P..(' . 1 s'i,,l! soil at puh 1 io alo i iwii :!o’ lands in tho list In'roinafttm set out of I ho pors.oiis in said list horoinatlor
set out for d<diiii|Uoni taxes unj)aid by said i)orsons. on tho .'list day of Deccinher, 11117, and for intorost, costs and oxpt-nsos, 
inclndiiiK tho ( osi of advorlisiiiK said sal ', if the total amount due and for p<'rio(l (‘luliii.n', I)(‘coiiiIx'i' :ils(, !!)!.> is not sooner
jtaid. .
'riu' Colh'ctor will hi- pleased to rtcoivo any inforniat ioii rospootinf; the followiiiK list, whori' tiu; owner is a inonihor
of th(' Alli'd Porcos, and ('iititlod to the h nefits of section 21) of the Taxation Anie-ndniont Act, IIHS.
Xanio of Persons Short Description of Taxes School Interest Costs'lutal
.\^^Pssod V I’roperty
Kxpeusco
15. Imndv Ksiat", Ktisl and south, one-half of lot 22, So acri's.............................................. $178.7)0 $10.40 $20.20 $2.77) $221.91
(Irac'' W’hiif', South oni'-half of lot 24, GO acres ....................................................................... 82..70 12.20 2.77) 9S.,al
Al. A. WiHitims, .Xorthoast one-pu:irtor of section 4’1, lOO acres................ ........................ 1 04.00 1 0.4 4 2.7a 117.19
\V. Cat heart ,^out h 1 and 2,west one-half of 3, R. 1 K., Sec. 2 10 one-half, and the S.W.
ono-iiuaidor of 2, rtuiKC 1 W.. fraction S. 2 and 2, R. 2 \V., 471 acres .. 01 2.20 20.1 a 0 4.70 2.7.a 709.itO
^V. Al. Xouinan, Lot 0. Cushcon Ltike.................................................................................... 2.00 .20 1.7.7 2.97)
Hillman Allison lmmhoi- Co,, X.K. one-quarter of Sec. 72. Saw Mill, etc., 1.79 acia's 200.00 90.20 2 4.1 8 2.77 292.1 2












Coiison. P.lock 1, lots 29 and 20 ....
R. ISov.kins. Block 2 lots 1 and 2 ...
Bom', P.lock 2, lots 18 and 19..............
B. Brown. Block 2, lots 7 and 8 . . . .
Bickford, Block 3, lots 11. 12, 13 and 
John Br.'id t j a rd, I’lock 7, lotr 2, 4.............................
P. W'. l)empst('r. Block 2, lota 27 and 38.............
J. Fortune, Block 2, lots !) and 10..............................
W. T. Franklin, Block 4, lota 9 and 10...................
T. Craham. Block 2, lot 1........................................
Annie tpirris. Block 1, lot 22 ........................................
T. X lf’')'-on. Block 4, lots 1 and 2 ........................
Albert F. Hayi'es, Block 4, lot 3, block 6, lots 27,
C. L. Baas, Block 2, lots 15, 16, 17 .......... ..............................................................
Thos. Rowley, Block 1, lot 12,T3lock a, lots IS to 26 ..............................
” ” Block 1, lots A B 4, block 7 lots 14 to 27 .........................
C. II. Kent. Block 1, lots 11 to 19, block S, lots 4 to 7 and 36 to 29
Q. S. Kent, Block 1, lots 20 and 21 ............. ..............................................................
H. R l.ynn. Block .7, lots 16 and 27 .......................................................................
Laxenb'" and Xewton, Block 7, lots 2 9 to 3 2 .................................................
A. Alacaskill, block 2, lots 3 to 6.................. ..............................................................
L. McLean, block 2, lots 33 and 34 . . , ,............................................................
F. Mall 'ndaine, i)lock 2, lota 16 and 17 . ..............................................................
N. J. A’cDonald, Block 3, lot 4 ................................................................................
P. ATcnut, Block 4, lo‘s 7 and 6 .................. .............................................................
W. AlcKeon. Block 7. lot 17, block 6, lot-=5 2 4 and 2 7 ...........................
Block 7, lots 6 and 7; 40, 41, 4 2 .................................................
F. Perrin, Block 3, lots a. b, c, d, e, f, k block 4, lots c 11 to 17
lots 8 to 27), block 9. lots 1 to 7 ...........................
lota 2 to 10, 23 to 2m 31, 2 2 and 2 7.................
lots 9 to 12, 2 2 to 29, 2 2, 2 7, 2 6, 2 9 to
lots 2, 3. 18, 19, block 
Lnt« 1. 2. 14, 1.7, 28, 29 
” " Block 6, lots 1 to 7, 12, 13, 26. 30
Block 7, lots 3, 4 .7, 8 to 13, 28, 2 2
R Roper, Block 7, lota 2 7 and 38 . . . . ■ ■ •
r. Pchoeder, Block 2, lots 20, 21, block
Roars. Block 2, lots 30,31 .......................... • .
L. Sprin^t, P.lock 2, lot 20, block 4, lot IS
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(trade li'orksliir*' Pif;s- -Splendid typ*', 
ready to wean. For particulars apiily 
(it'orKc E. McijC'an, East Road.
I'OR SALE
,]t'rs('y Cow coim's in fresh in 
two \('a:’s old, t<iv(!s one gallon 
half p'‘r (lay. F. Xortli, Sidney.
Aiiril, 
tind a
W.WTED—Girl or Woman tc' help with 
litlht liousework ;ind care of one child. 
Airs. R. ,1. Walh'y, James Island, B.C.
U'.WTE!)—IL'avy Gt'iK'i'al Puriiose Faimi 
Wagon, with or without box.—G. Kay, 
Turgoose P.O.
TRAIXIGD MATFRXITY XCllSE DE- 
SlUES (BASES.— Aliss Bond, 29 121., Victo- 
I'ia.
FOR SALF-- House and Lot on Fourth 
Strc'et; price $1,100. Terms. Apply F. 
Xorth, owner.
b'OR S.\LE.— iTiiu' Brs'd Rows and A'oung 
Bigs; also pure bred White Wyandottes. 
A. B. Alackenzie, Tyrone Farm, Shoal 
Harbour.
WANTED—Every rc'iddcnt in Sidney Dis- 
(Irict lo sui'port their Home paper. The 
subscription to The Review is $2.00 foi 
one vear.
The damp, cold evenings are coming. 
Spend your winter evenings cosily and 
comfortalily beside a nice lo.g fire, readin.g 
:■ g(,iod book. To do this join the Lending 
Library, Sidney Review Book Store Dept.
WANTED—A'oung Nanny Goats, no 
matter if dry; also this year’s nanny kids. 
— M. J. Alonckton, Clovelly, R.AI. D. 1, 
Sidney, B.C.
Block
4, lots 7, 8,
41,42 ...........
, 21, 22 lo 42 
to 2 6, 2 9 . . .
42
19
7 9 8.17 ; 7 9.7:
and 20
9 7 9.64
MAKE M)l K HOME BEAFTIEFL by
having your Pictures framed in .Artistic, 
modern Alouldings. Send you- Picturi'S 
to tbm Review OlTice and ive will send you 






lots 76, and 8
22.21 
6 1.2 9
I. AVooton. Block 1. lota 23, 34 ................
J. Wall. Block 6, lots 10, 11, 32...............
A. C. White, Block 1. lots 35, 36 ...........
H. Alallandaine, Block 2, lots 13, 14, 15 
J. C. Rchroeder, Block 7, lots 1 and 2 . 
J. Breidford, Block 7, lots 7 to 13 and 3 0 to 40 included ....................................










































Sale of lauds for unpaid delinquent taxi's in the Benda and Ala>’ne Islands.
1 HEREBY'“GIVE NOTICE, that, on 'Ihursilay, the 24th da,\’ ol October, 1916 a! the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon 
at tb" A.ssi'.ssors Office, Mayne, R.C., I shiil sell at piRilic auction the lands in the ii;u hereinafter s''t out of the persons in 
&aid list hereinafter set out for delinquen ';;:."s enuaid by said per-ams on the 3Lu ('ay of ilecemhtr, H,il7,an;l for int eresi, 
ensm, e!id ('xpenses including Ihe cost of advi'rtising said sale, if the total amount due ■():• p uiod emhh'g, D,'ceii!l)''!' Alst, ll)ir>, 
is ’.lOi .u'oner paid.
'The Collector will be pleased to re ''ivt; anv inforniaHon respecting the fol!()\ ing list wlrn'i-e the ownc'i- is a member
Practical Suggc'stioiis on Individual 
AVa>s to Help Win tlie War
Bv Albert Barrett Sayres
Culfivating, Your Food (lardi'n
Ol th(' Allied foi'ces, r.nd entitled to tho be LS




hole ;’>rodnet Co.. 
Dr. Nelson, Lots 11 
R n t’'-a ha O'. Lot ’ 
Algernon Denrv B
G. A and R. II
of section 29 of the Taxation Amend,icn' Act 191S 
LIST ABOVE MENTIONED.
' .>1- D'.'scription of 
;'ro'U'rty
S ENDER ISLAND.
^'c 22, fraction R.E. 'iie qnar-ter, 8 7 acres .................................
77, map 1084, secti'ii 17, 26 acres ..............................................
) part si'Ctions 6, 7, m ip lOS.S 1 ............................................................
p rs". Part of west one-half of :'/'eticn 12, 6 7 acr(';-i.......................




Gne of the problems that so.'ms to 
trouble the amateur food gardener is that 
of cultiiatlng the garden. He wants to 
know four things.
When to cultivate the .garden. How 
much to cultivate it. How' often to c'll- 
tivate it. And how deep to cuUivat(' the 
precious soil.
Evf'ry food garden should be cultivated 
from the time the set'ds begin to spro'iit 
until the la'-'.t v(';';etaide is garnen'd. It 
should he cnil ed c.s much as yon can 
cultivate it. C n It i va t i nit may In' s.i i 1
in broad gi'iieral terms, cannot h" done







D-.o .d ( Ihst
g)l8 1 to H'. X.W. one-ium r‘er, section 7, H'O acres...................
A. TT. Cardo'- , Frae*icn S.E one-quarter, seetion 12, 23 acres ........................
F. Wood, 'S' (^h oni'-half of X.E. one-quart('f. section 17, 10 acre.s ................
Jamu's Sim- lon, Pan 7o acres of N.AV. on''-(piarP'n si'clion 7 .........................
SOrh’H PENDER TSTiAXD
'-'.rris, Erac-'ion S E. one-eirirter. '-cetid,, a, ns acres ......................
dh, Eraclion X.E. one-(| n.'r'('r, s ‘(-hi ti 1,2 1 ac-re.s ................................
,vv, It’raction l.Ik one-quartc'r. sictioii.l ......................................................
M.’Hi'NE
■ th(' S.E. H of s"
C )i)ol I ('rholt z, S. t{, of X.i'k h') si'c. 7 N. jiai-l 4 1, .8 ;u i-e.
“ 7. 1)1. S!5. 2 acre.s of N. Vl; sec. 6, X. fraciton '/^ of se,
s of S.W. A.'i sec 7, S of S.W. one- (iuarl<'rs s'(-tion 7 ........................
.)i(-’(S()n ( I'lst. 1 , l'''i-a('l ic-)!) N.W. oiii'-qutirl cr si'clion 12 ...................................
nerl Haw son, Pai-’ of .X.W. onc'-iinai-l er "f section 2, 67, S aci'('s ....
2V Brandon and D S 'bait, Ihii-t of N.^^' om- <i iia r'er of section 2, 28, 2
Annie Dnivson, Ptirl of X.W. onc-qnarte ' "f s-'cilon 2, 66 acres...................
. M;i(-l'-.ay, N.IG. om- (luarL'r si'ctlon 11, HiS ai-i-i's ..............................................
W 'Yrl.ght (Est.), Imts 1 nnd 7, S.E. oti" (inarlc,- section 12, 2 lu-n's . . 






'-. 17, 217 ai-ri's , . 
( of S E. h, of X, 





$ !) 2.0 0 ?127.29 $ 2.7 7 $4 22.1 4
'..ml 12.20 2.2 7 2.7 7 7 2.22
i .h.7 1 2 1 . i) 7 7.1 2 2.77 8 4.22
(t 7,01) 1,8.00 4 49 2.7 7 7 0.24
1 7.00 6.()0 1.4 9 2 7 7 2 7.2 4
(ih.lM) 2 LOO (1,0 0 ! .!. 7 r» •92.7 a
1 .0(1 . 8 2,"0 7 7 2 2 .20
1 27 0 7 7 0 1 7'’. 2.7 7 2 2.68
6 !).(! 1) i 8. U 0 4.9 5 2.77 . ^5.73
6') 0 0 2.8 0 2.7 7 6 6.7 7
1 soil 1.14 2 7 7 2 1 . 8 !)
7,0 0 2,.0 :7 2,7 7 4 0.8 0
(17.0 0 2 2.7 7 .7. ■{ ,8 2.77 IMk.SS
4
7 '.on 28.76 (1.2 2 2.7 7 10 7.82
2 ' .00 1 0.00 2 7'! 2.77 2 !t . 2 8
l'',7 7 X .0 s 2.6! 2,77 2 2 . 1 9
1 "7 0 ■; 9 2 1 1 2,77 2 V . 6 0
' ' 7-1 8 ('S " 4 7 2,77 2 1.78
. ' 7 0 2 2 1 7 7 . 7 7.77 8 4.6 .7
'10 ') ■; 2 7 7 16.4 2
’ 1 ,8 7 2. 7 2 7:7 4 i; 4 7
( McDOXALD, Assessor
too often. How d('('p Hu' soil should h(' 
cultivated depends upon how wi'll the 
'.-.rc und w:is preijared hi'fnre thi' sei'd.s 
were sown.
If the soil was well j-)repared deep eul- 
livation is unnecessary. As m'-irB' a.’’ 
v('o't al)les .--.r" shalo'.v-rooted, thi'vslionld
(-''It ival ('(1 from h;ilf an inch to an iiu-h 
'n dei)th.
“Working" Tlu' H<m'
Th(' success of a food garden is in dirt'cl 
proportion to the cultivation that is given 
it. In the first plae(', cultivation couti-ols 
Ihc weeds that olht'rwise take the plant 
food away from the vt'gt'l abh' crop, th:i-( 
cholcing out tile veget ahlt's. In the second 
l)lac(', whei'c cnltlvatlf'u is shallow and 
fi'etliK'nl ly dom' it n;ak;"-t it lim' mulc-h on 
top of Ihe soil, pi-i'vi'Ul ing Ihe loss of 
moist n
Now, whether oi- not your gard('n is 
lai-'.c enou.i-'h lo nsi' a hoi-sc-d ra wn (-ill 
li’.-aloi- or a Ita.nd (-n 11 i v a t oi-, llu' chanci's 
are lliiil yon c inu.ol ("(c.'iim lh(' n 'I'e.-c.ai--- 
a.nd most hcahhihil work with llu' hoi' 
or Ihi' i-'ik('. If .vou use ollu';- i-nll i'.-iil ms 
\-ou will shl! (ind it advisal'lc lo iml 
I'nis'iin:', tmichc,-; to Ihc woi-k wllh l!ic 
i-al'-.i' or tile hoc
In man\ ganlcmi H's impos.^ihh' lo nsi'
SIMISTER’S DRY GOODS STORE
BEAt ON AAllM E
()|)piisile ,Mci-chanls Bank
THIS WEEKS’ SPECIAL OFFER
White Flannlette Night Dresses Si»*o
GOODS AI.OM; WOl LD (OSI MORE
$1.25
even the hand i-ii 111 \-;i I ors to a d v:i n I ;i i;c. 
In them the hoe or Ihe take Is the ideal 
look 'I'mi can ncailv jirophesy Ihe snc(■es^ 
of s'mii- gai(l''n by \mii' d i''e r m 1 na I io n lo 
“ w oik ” Ihe hoe.
.\voi(liue Too Mik-I) Hilling- 
'rhe reason wh>- inesl , If not all, si-len • 
illh- gni-ileneis adi-oi-ale h'vel cull l\'a1 Inn 
insleail of ''hilling up" liei cVei- jios.-dhle 
Is heciiu'U' l(",<d culliiallon (-onseri’es 
moist ui'o. Rain and water of ovi'rlu'ad
Coni inned on Bagi' 7
PHONE 3 OR CALL
Ho you enj(i\ leading n g.im 1 hook ’ 
Ihc long winii'i- evenings nr' aomle.' on 
' o i 11 I 11 c S, i d n I ■ S' 1 (c \ i c \\ L11) r ■ I'- V '.' I ' m 
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French Women and War Children
BEDSIDE OC CUPATIONS FOR
^ WOUNDED SOLDIERS
1 The Invalided Soldier problem ia reach­
ing such pro])ortions that it will he inter
The manner in which Belgian and French 
women have been able to “mother” the 
children who have become victims in one 
way and another of Hun cruelties and 
atrocities is nothing short of wonderful. 
With sorrows of their own sufficient to 
warrant their spending the remainder of 
their lifetime grieving, these noblewomen 
forgot everything except the presing need 
of rescuing these children from starvation 
and slavery, dishonor, or an orphanage 
without guardians. The war of 1871 start­
ed French women in the work of caring 
for the child victims of that time. From 
infancy, through school age. those boys 
and girls were guarded and guided so 
that they might become worthy citizens 
of France. That society, known as the 
“Oeuvre de la Chaussee du Maine 
broadened into an inestimable factor in 
national life, dating back to pre-war 
times also, are the “maternal canteens” 
a”cl tht -Goutte Je Calf which have 
greatly increased their activities during
the war.
But quite apart from the three societies 
named, and springing into
Iv because of the unprecedented brutality
of Hunnish warfare, is an organization of 
F'rench women known as “L’Accueil Fran- 
Lia- whose sole obiect c^e o( ch.^
ren belonging to the invaded districts. 
Madame Manger, the secretary, has man­
aged to find homes for 15,0 0 0 
ren If one but pauses to recall the pop 
ulation of well-known towns and 
it becomes possible to realize in a faint 
degree the task French women 
upon themselves, remenibenng^ also that
have disappmired because separated from 
their famiiies, and yaiis will be needed 
to trace their whereab.)ui
Tlu' Woimm's Societies in France ha\ o 
taken over this task, which is far too 
heavv for the Governuent at present. 
Tlie National Uouncil of French women 
have Orib people working at the lu^ad 
offiiM' in Paris, co-ordinating with Pre­
fects of the Provinces and the feminist 
societies in every district in Francm. So 
far they have made over 500,000 investi­
gations, and have traced over 5o,000 
cases. This same society succeedevl at 
last, by appealing to the Pope and to
esting and useful knowledge for our 
readers to know just what is being done 
for them in the first stage, so to speak, 
in preparing them for re-entering civil 
life.
There is no question as to the im­
portance not oniy of curing our wounded 
soldiers, but of teaching them, if disabled, 
trades which will make thmn as inde
abled man was busy depicting a military 
scene on a sofa cushion. Naturally this 
kind of work wili not ho continued, ami 
probably by the time the articie is fin­
ished the recovery wilt be far enough 
advanced to mak<' some more natural 
form of work possilile, but, if used right­
ly, it will help greatly in restoration of 
the man's health and in leading him to 
future usefulness.
doint; mY bit
Cor.tin 1 d from Page fi
pendant as posible. The most important | irrigation. of course, bows on hill._ 
fhing is when our manv wounded and Where vegetables are planted level with 
disabled men are approaching the stage the earth or in shallow trenches less wa- 
of convalescence, to get them interested ter is lost.
in some light form of occupation. Most I Furthermore, in cultivating soil m
men, if they have lain in bed _ for two. amateur gardener—less often the experi­
enced farmer—is likely to cultivate too
three, four or more months with noth
, t  1^.^ and in-j close to the roots. All too often roots are
the King of Spain to interfere, in getting ano’when the time comes to get cut in earless cultivating^, and the veg-
300 young girls who had been deported j askance on an offer to etables are harmed and sometimes die.
to Germany sent back to their homes. On th" other hand Also the roots of vegetables growi
” " 1 • i. 1- u 1 1 thptn a npw traclG On tho othBr Fiand
This nu;iiber is a niero drop in the buck- ^ occupation is given
et," b,„ i. i. nevertheless ^-ncourag.ng
has! to the workers. p-j-esses, occupation becomes so customery
Closely related to this question of the that^to go on to a new trade is simply 
children is that of their unfortunate rel- a matter of progression.
atives who have become refugees. “L’ This Bedside Occupation, or Occupa- 
Oeuvre Parisienne” has given hospitality tional Therapy, is being carried on in all 
in Paris to over 1,000 free of charge, our Military Hospitals under the direc-
Thev are housed in blocks of model fiats tion of the Invalided Soldiers' Commis-
with every convenience, everything is done sion “Vocational Branch” and is proving 
for their comfort and happiness, and em- of unqiiestionahle benefit, 
ployment found for those able to work. This early occupation is under the
Their children are also cared for if j supervision of trained women who, in
necessary.
lso the roots of vegetables gro ing 
in hills are restricted in feeding ground. 
They cannot spread outward, but must 
go down. If the spil hasn’t been spaded 
to a good depth, the roots that reach 
downward are not only restricted at the 
sides but are also kept from growing far 
flown—thus they are hampered in their 
grow’th on every side.
the number of deserted children in this 
district runs into the hundred thousand 
Madame Michel, wife of the Governor o Pa'iL became president of '•Lb^sslstance 
a la Mere et I’Enfant,” which was formed 
during the first year of the war by uniting 
severS societies all for immediate work in
avoided.
Two English ladies long resident in 
Paris have rendered valuable service in
the care of Orphans of coT-
women visited America m 1J16 
lected enough money to care for 50,0 0 
childrep. The plan pursued leaves the 
children in France with their next-of ki . 
SO zealously has this work been carried 
on it is practically impossible now to find 
a w'ar orphan unprovided with a home 
Do what they will no one in France, or 
the whole world for that matter can 
ever dispel the dark cloud that hai.^^o 
over France—the tragedy of thousands 
who can never return, those who have 
died by the wayside when forceo lo flee 
from home before the oncoming ho.des 
of Germans, or who could not suryiye 







SHOE REPAIRING at Victoria 
Rates
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
turn, act under the direction of the attend 
ing doctors and will see that some form 
of bedside occupation is provided for each 
patient ivherever possible. The length 
of time to be devoted to this occupation 
and the nature of it are to be approved I 
bv the atending doctor and checked up 
by him from time to time. In this Bed­
side Occupation the chief consideration is 
to occupy the mind, the form of occu­
pation being distinctly secondary. All 
who give the subject thought know that 
a sudden arrest from the activities of 
life not only to an unwholesome state 
I of mind, but to physical disturbance and 
when the mind is disturbed the whole 
body suffers, thus retarding any process 
of physical repair.
While, then, the patient is confined to 
bed, the occupation is chiefly chosen for 
its power of interesting him, therebv 
assisting him to forget his injuries and 
restoring as far as possible a normal state! 
of mind. This bedside a^^upation cannot 
be called work; it is treated wholly as 
a curative helping the patient along the 
road to recovery and it is very import­
ant to secure the patient’s co-operation 
thereby making him realize this.
The success of the ladies who are in 
charge of this Bedside Occupation will 
naDirally depend on their ability to select 
such occupations interesting to the pa­
tient, and to change them often enough
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward’s—Est. 50 years.)
Motor or Hor.se Drawn Equipment 
as desired.
7;?4 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Telephones—2235, 2236, 2237, 2238
KWANG LEE YUEN





Treat Spanish Influenzr. before it has a to prevent monotony. The following are 
J , V, nf a few of the subjects which are being
chance to develop. We have Tinctu.e of ^ two-fold bene-
Cinnamon and Calverts Phenol No. 1. 1 engaging the patient’s interest and
LESAGE, THE DRUGGIST occupying their hands, and are used as
occasion offers;—Embroidery. Whittling
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER 
(Certificated with Honors) 
One-third of a century’s piano-making ex­
perience at your disposal.
Phone 4141 Victoria, or 301 Sidney
SANDS
Borrow to Buy Cattle
and tov-making. Basket Making, Net Mak­
ing, Crocheting. Scrap-book Making, 
Beadwork, Simple forms of Weaving, 
Drawing, Telegraphy, Stenography.
The writer calls to mind one returned
Funeral Furnishing Co., Ltd
funeral directors and
LICENSED EMBAI-MERS
Competent Lady in Attendance
‘Mixed Farmin2^” is the big money­
maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 
and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 
profits for the farmer.
Milk more cows—fatten more cattle— 
raise more bogs. If you need money to do 
it, come to The Merchants Bank. We are 
glad to assist all up-to-date farmers
soldier who was happy as a sand boy
in the making of a full rigged ship. This 
by some means, he had got inserted in 
a bottle and was cleverly executed. In
Our charges are reasonable and the best
of service day or night.
Phone 3300
ttl l rl i u. mi orr'WTr'iT'T' VICTORIA, B.C.another botle he had patiently carved j iei3 QUADRA STREET, VIC 
(from wood) a tiny village..Another dis-
IRISH LINEN STORES
MCRCMANTS







G. ......................... .... of .1... ,.o„„.,, 1.
aUment nmi we should all use piceautlons against It- attmk.
” s are carried very rapidly from one person to
T. E. LEIGH
1017 Government St. VICTORIA
to choose from
Call and See, or Write Us What You Require
(T''r THIS OUT FOR REFERI'Nt F.
per pair l)h<‘ and $1.25 
per pair $3.00 and $3.50
Is eoiitagloiis ami th«“ genii 
nnother.. BE PREPABED
Our Wine of Cod Liver Oil
„„s v.-.y .■IT.-.-.lv,. In nv.-.r.nnlnK ......................... .. slnilln.' .Ii».-n.s.-n
PRIC. $1.00
E. F. LESAGE, THEDRUGGIST
ll«>mstitch(^<l Pillow Can's „
Hemmed Sbeet.s, strong hard wear, size 72x00 ^
Elaiiiieh'tte Blankets, gmxl quallt>
White Huek Eaee Towels, ^ard 20e and 25c
Canton Elanm'l
White Elanneh'tte, 34 ins. wide................................. .. '
llorrm kses Best English ’ ' $2.00, $2.50 ami $3.50
Bleaehed Damask Table Clotlis, a .............................. ..yard «Oe and 05e.
Bid Shei'ting, 72 ins. w ( e . . • • • —
per yard 30e 
. yard 50e and 55e
Double
Embroldi'ied Pillow Ca.si'S per pair $15.00
Kin,. Wool Ulnnli.-O, „„lr $8.50, $.1S0 nml $12.00
« ,„>1 KlnnU. O, .1 ^
Bleaehed Table Damask •
Best (ireiilar Pillow Cases. Cotton
per yard 
eaeh $5.00, $5.50, $0.50
l,„nl..,. lO O, Mara lln H,.. on.l» ...............
'v«>sS:
KnBlIsh l,.,n«. l..U., M.nlnpnllnm or NalnsnoKS................
l-atlaa 1.'I1I.mI, al».. Ifa.va < .aaforlr.» - ^ ^ ^
per pair 05e, 75e, 85e, $1.25White Turkish Eaee I'owels 
Colored Turklsli Face Towi'ls
hv
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Sidney Mills, Limited
Rough and Dressed Lumber
Manufacturers of All Kinds of
DIMENSION TIMBERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING,
CEILING, ETC.
SHORT LENGTH FLOORING, (FILING AND SIDING, 
2 to 7 ft., at large rtnluction off regular price, to clear at once




726 FORT ST., VICTORIA
Larg<*st and best .selections of Good C la.ss 
and general slightly u.sed FURNITURE 
daily selling
EVERYONE SATISFIED EVERY'TIME 
This is the RKiHT plac<^—Plea.se note 
address; 72({ Fort Street—where the “Red 




The i)otatoe. (luestion is becoming acute 
and almost daily we are receiving, reports 
from enthusiastic potato growers. So far 
the following “has them all beat” : 11
potatoes, total weight 34 lbs. the larg­
est weighing 4 lbs. These potatoes were 
grown at Qualicum hy returned men who 
are taking up a course of Agriculture. 
Mr. Atkinson is the Agricultural Instruct­
or. He has two acres under cultivation 
and hopes that by next spring it will be 
increased to five acres, when it will be 
possible to supply the hospital with all 





Has recently taken over the Truck and 
Dray Business of Mr. Robertson, and 
■solicits local patronage in the removal 
of all classes of goods. Orders by phone 
will rec<‘ive the promptest attention.
The Steamer Matsque, operating for 
the Vancouver Portland Cement Co., 
brought in two cargoes of cans for the 
Sidney Canning Co'., during the week.
The Indian - - $55.00 to $80.00 
The Massey - $50.00 to $85.00 
The Leader - $40.00 to $75.00 
The Tourist - $50.00 to $70.00
LADIES AND GENTS MODELS
THE ISLAND 
EXCHANGE
A correspondent in the Victoria Times 
writes concerning some prodigious pota­
toes grown by Mr. Gunter, at Oak Bay. 
Sidney can equal this. Mrs. Bowcott 
has on sale in her store in Beacon Ave. 
some prodigious potatoes, grown by Mr. 
John Breteour, the average weight of each 
being 2 lbs. 12 ounces.
Frank Waterhouse & Co.’s Steamer 
Wisltram, was in port last week with 
cargo.
ELECTRIC
The Big Second-hand Furn- 
ture Store
POWER
WE ARE EXPERT REPAIRMEN 
\ PFLL IjINE OF CYCLE SUPPLIES 
WORKMEN’S THERMO LUNCH KITS
739 to 743, FORT STREET,
VICTORIA, B.C.
Being able to build up your 
power load according to your 
requirements, makc.s our service 
most convenient and satisfactory.
PLIMLEYS CYCLE STORE.











WOMEN and UHILDREN 
BROAD and JOHNSON STS-
VICTORIA, B. C.
A large Stock of Second- 
Hand Furniture, Carpets, 
Etc., always on hand 
at Bargain Prices
WTth increased activity in prac­
tically all lines of business, few 
industries can get along with­
out instaling additional power.
We purchase for Cash
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
in small or large quantities 
Don’t mistake the address; 
THE ISLAND EXCHANGE 
1‘hone 3408
Let us a.ssist you with our con­
tinuous, dependable servico.
B.C. Electric
Light & Power Dept. 
Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, V. I.
SIDNEY COAL AND WOOD YARD
Try a Cord of our ‘
ALL-FIR SLAB WOOD
CUT IN STOVE LENGTHS
16 inch - - $4.50 per Cord
12 inch - - $5.00 per Cord
TELEPHONE 99
Canada Food Board License No. 8-18696
SIDNEY TRADING CO
PHONE 18 DEPAR'l’MENTAL STORES
PHONE 18
B.iyal Yeast, Fhdshinan’s Yeast and White Star Vemst, fresh every week
New Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel—Just Received
. , 2 for 35eSun Maid Baisins, large; packages................................................................
Table Figs, nice new goods ... 10c per package, (^ooldng Pigs... .25c lb. 
Locaiio Balslns, all swds removed...................................... ^ packages 2.x
Wild Hose Pa.strv Flour—Yes we have It but you must come (pdek as our
stock is nearly exhausted
THE LOCAL BUTCHER
FUI'.SH and cubed MEA'l'S, FISH, l*OUI/rHY, ETC. 
HUHI-GBVDE butter and FRESH EG(JS A SPECIALTY 
SHAMHOCK HAMS, HA(ON & LAHD ALWAYS ON HAM)
Inspection Invited Stores at Sidney and Saanichton
Our Special .50c. GROFNl) COFFEE Is a good one 
Our Special 60c. Bulk Tea Is a trade winm r for us—have you tried it ‘7
Fr<*sh Supply Of Bomnii Meid, ( orn Fhdu s, Kriimhles and many other Hues
In Breidifast ,|ust re<(‘ived
Our Hardware Department
Htu»t«‘r Oil Stoves are In great demaiul, w<“ have thmn nt $3.1)0 to ,$.».0()
$.5..Y0, $6.75 nnd $7..50 ench. Come nml look tlu-m over
Stove Pipes nnd Elbows, Stove, llenters, etc., nlwnys In stock. Boat Stoves 
ami iveiylhing for your Boat t«» iiiidte it comfortable. Copper Bottom 
B.dlms, Gnlvntd/.e<l 'I'lihs, etc., all si/.cs Just In. Come lii nml h«‘«> SAM
COl I’PUES CHUBS' Its a dandy
Stationery Department
1,000 Writing Pads have just he<Mi unpackcil, these are selling at a big re­
duction In spite of the high cost of paper. Buy a good supply now while
Onr Present Sto<'k l.asts
LiUigi' Variety «*f Ex<*rrlH<‘ Books d for 2.5t'.
IVIM I I 1 lYllVIi^w wv7Vji>i.y tw . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
'rreat Spanish Inllmm/.a Imfon; It has a' know you are hUU alive, ami hov
.•hunce to develop Wf have 'I'lncl ure of | |h |)rogroHHlng. Send uh r>0 am
(Hnnamou aud Culverts I’lienol No 1 ^ rugulurly lo any mldiea
Ciay«ms in 5( and IO< paekagi s. Pem 11 ami pen liohh'is, 2 f<*r .5< .
When you ure. In want of anything In our line give us a call
UKSAGF', the DUCC.GIST for you
1I
/;
/
Z>y
